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￿ is the unknown
￿
￿-dimensional system mapping.
The system model (1) is to be identiﬁed from an




















￿ with arbitrary accuracy. One class of such













































































￿ are the RBF



























￿ are the RBF centers and
￿





considered as a candidate RBF center, and the total number of candidate regressors in this case is
￿
￿























































































































































































































































































































































































































￿, the response of this noise-
free time series is depicted in Fig. 1. A two-output RBF network was used to model this time series, with






































As each training input was used as a candidate RBF center, the number of candidate regressors in the










































































in our modelling comparison. Table 1 compares the values of
￿
￿ over the training and testing sets for
the RBF models constructed by the combined LROLS and D-optimality algorithm with those of the
combined OLS and D-optimality algorithm, given a wide range of
￿ values. Note that for this example















￿. It can be seen clearly that using the D-optimality
alone without regularization the constructed models can still ﬁt into the noise unless the weighting
￿ is
set to some appropriate value. Combining regularization with D-optimality design, the results obtained
are consistent over a wide range of
￿ values and, effectively, the value of
￿ has no serious inﬂuence on
the model construction process. The generalization capability of an identiﬁed model can best be tested
by examining the iterative model output. If the iterative model output can closely realize the behaviour
shown in Fig. 1, the identiﬁed model truly captures the underlying dynamics of the system and does
not simply ﬁts the noise containing in the training data. Given the same initial conditions, the 49-term





￿ were used to



























































The iterative model outputs so generated are plotted in Fig. 2. It can be seen that the constructed RBF
model appeared to capture the underlying dynamics of the system well.































￿ number of terms
weighting
￿ LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt
0.001 -6.78104 -18.1385 -6.07734 -5.32683 102 470
0.01 -6.68156 -10.1001 -6.08521 -5.39079 62 302
0.1 -6.55440 -6.87149 -6.09854 -5.95289 50 72
1.0 -6.43524 -6.51637 -6.03528 -6.04794 49 49
10.0 -6.38538 -6.43935 -6.12874 -6.10428 44 44































￿ number of terms
weighting
￿ LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt
0.01 -6.59701 -10.8873 -6.10548 -5.41334 44 320
0.1 -6.56962 -6.84887 -6.07789 -5.95589 38 61
1.0 -6.49324 -6.56252 -6.13198 -6.08903 35 36
10.0 -6.50340 -6.55698 -6.11586 -6.06297 35 35




















￿ number of terms
weighting
￿ LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt
0.01 -5.65089 -5.37460 44 320
0.1 -5.66776 -5.65160 38 61
1.0 -5.65614 -5.71936 35 36
10.0 -5.72100 -5.70334 35 35




































￿ number of terms
weighting
￿ LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt LROLS + D-opt OLS + D-opt
0.00001 -18.4925 -28.2112 -13.3163 -27.6729 64 96
0.0001 -16.5032 -20.8628 -13.7963 -18.0451 49 78












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































￿. The 49-term RBFmodel was constructed by the combined LROLS































































￿ over the ﬁrst 200 samples of
the test set for the simulated single-input two-output nonlinear system example. The 35-term RBFmodel



































































￿ over the ﬁrst 200 samples
of the test set for the simulated single-input two-output nonlinear system example. The 35-term RBF





































































￿ for the turbo-alternator mod-










































































￿ for the turbo-alternator
modelling example. The 34-term RBF model was identiﬁed by the combined LROLS and D-optimality
algorithm with
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿.
20